
  

WANDERLUST. 

By Gerald Gould, 
ud the East, tho sunrise, 

the West the sea, 

And East and West the wanderlust 

that will pot let me be; 

It works in me like madness, near, 
to bid me say gocd-by! 

For the seas call and the stars call, 
and oh, the call of the sky! 

Paso beyond 

I know not where the white road runs 
nor what the blue hills are, 

But a man can have the sun for friend 
and for his guide a star; 

And there's no end of voyaging when 

once the voice is heard, 

For the river calls and the road calls, 
and oh, the call of a bird! 

Yonder the long horizon lies, and 
there by night and day 

old ships draw to home again, 

the young ships sail away, 

And come [ may, but’go I mus 

if men ask vcu why, 

You may put the blame on 
and tha sun and the 

and the sky! 
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with a rice fleld slid os it, th*n a 

climb and another melim 

four or five in success When 

rice begins to ripen the birds must 
be kept away by boys with wooden 

olackers, something like our 

boys play with. But ths fields are 
wide and tha birds so hungry and ag. 

gravating, that it could not by any 

sireteh of the word be called fun for 
a wide-awake boy. 

But we must go back 

village with thatched roofs 

merry crowd in th» 

were women in gay 

and crepe, with huge sashes and 

wooden clogs, their hair piled high 

black coils. There wera little malds 
like women of small size, only the 

wee maid's sash was soft and the 
Brown-up sash was stiff and wide. The 
babies were strapped on the back of 
mother or sister, but gome learned to 
cling and get a comfortable position. 
Their heads, bare and shining, ex 
cept for a few tufts of black hair, 
wobbled and bobbed as if they would 
roll off, but their soft, tiny hands 
clung tightly to the neck of the bear 
er, and they never cried. 

There were little men in long robes, 
Jinriksha runners in washbowlshaped 
straw hats, laborers with bare brown 
legs wearing blue coats with big let 

¢ors stamped ot the back, and over: 
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head danced gay banners and lan- 
terns. 

Qf all the orowd, only the little 
rowan babies were silent, all the 

others were chattering and laughing. 

As I went up the street at a good 

pace in my two wheeled baby cab, 
which they call a jinriksha, with the 

gay crowd dodging out of the way of 

the runner who held the shafts and 

acted as my horse, I felt just like a 

page out of a story book, or llke one 
of the pictures. 

We were all going to see the cherry 

trees at the park. Now I had seen 

the cherry trees at kome, but noth- 

ing like those pink-tinged double bloa- 

goms as large as a double rose, cover 

ing every branch and twig; nothing 

like these clouds of odorous pink, 

caught and held down by the clinging 

black branches. 
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Hand in hand we 
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with a group 
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At ong side of the rcad in the dig 

tance was the sea, and now and then 

under the glow of the sunset flaghed 
he running of the surf. At the other 

and past 

the funny 

the runner 

the 1} 
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side was & sea ¢f green reaching to | 
far-off ‘mountains, a vast sea of 
fields, rippling into waves when 

the broezs blew across it. Beyond 

was Fujivama, shadowy in the 

light, and as we came into ti 
with {ts hoses in ths ir thatched caps 
lights wire twinkling far out on the 

line from the fishing boats 
riding at anchor, and neArer lights 
gltamed from the open hofises, 
Then O-Ume slid a little brown 

hand into mine, with a sdft Sayonara. 
good-bye, as the runner stopped, and 
I went in to my supper of rice, fish 
and tea, served by a quiet maid with 
hair as black as the night that was 
about us. 

The movement Is again on foot to 
make the killing of a cat a criminal 
offense, says the Massachusetts 
Ploughman. Even if the movement is 
successful there will be times in the 
stilly night when outraged humanity 
will’ be willing to risk the possibility 
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YOUNG INDIANS AT PLAY. 

Amuse Themselves in the Same 

Facshien as White Children. 

As moon as the Seminole child is 

four years old he is sst to work at 

some light task about the house. He 

stirs the boiling soup, watches the 
fire and replenishes it with sticks of 
wood, aids in kneading the dough for 

bread, washes and pounds the “koon 

ti” root, a sort of potato, and contrib 
utes in many ways to help his mother 

ia her work, says the Minneapolis 

(imes, 

But the children have 

time for play, The 
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A COOL OFFICER. 

He Faced an Angry London Mob and 
Got Fair Play. 
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the officer in bril 
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returned to its work 

* compleie it if possible before he 

whom they aided should come back 

at the head of his regiment and per 

haps order them to be shot down. 
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The Homeless of London. 

From an investigation made by th 
medical officer of the London County 

is estimated that one 

eviry 2,000 of the population of the 
City of London is homeless 

A census of the persons who could 

not pay for a night's lodging in the 

cheapent of lodging houses and passed 
the night out of doors in the streets 
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or under arches, or ia the recesses of | 
front doors, or on landings and stair | work jJustice-~New Haven Register. 
cases of tenements where the doors | 
had be:n left open, revealed such a | 
number in a certain district that the | 
officer felt justified in making the es. 
timate presented to the council. On 

| baby's eyes and less to Hs dresses or 
| perambulsior, future diseases of the 

the night this investigation was un | 
dertaken there were 6,000 vacant bods 
in the lodging houses.—New York 
Medical Record. 

Physicians are scarce in Cuba; $316. 
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| many babies lie blinking in the bright 
glare of the sunlight In a tenement 

000 worth of patent medicines wore 
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ILOVE IN THE HOUSE 

Love does not linger in the home | 

rudeness shows Hs unlovely | 
chooses to dwe!l in the | 

where the spirit of unselfish-| 
of self-control, of thoughtfulness 

of charitableness makes at 

mostphere sweet Happy homes de- 

pend on happy hearts. Home is dis 

dnctively a woman's sphere, and 

she who sweetens it makes earth | 

gearer heaven. 
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CARE OF DARBY'S EYES. 

If more attention were paid to the 

aye would be The treat. 
that is accorded 

of babies is one of the 
It is not surprising to see 

avoided. 

worst,   section. Mothers who have never 
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the care of children are 
thes When, how 

in the residen:iat pari 
ity a babe lying on its nurses 

lap in a handsome equipage, and gem 
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Mohair suitings will be manufactur 

ed in quantitics, and white and cream 

colored mohairs of southern wear on 

golf links and beaches will be a fin 

ture. 

Soft affetas will be offered in larse 

numbers, and the glace eff2cts so 
much worn in France at tif races 
will be distinctly fashionable. These 

are especially good a= fcundations for 
filmy materials, giving more of a 
changeable effect than the othire. 

In Paris long coats of white taffeta, 
surah lined, are worn over delicate 

costumes, and there also the chiffon 
taffeta has reigned as a favorite ma- 
terial for outdoor costum®s, pale 
green leading other colors. Most of 
these frocks have had puffed sleeves, 
the puffs above the elbows, and wide 
girdka —-—— — 
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A UBEFUL IMPLEMENT 

By all means Lave an 
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Corn Chowder Cut a two-inch cube 

of fat salt pork into small pieces and 

try out; add a small onion, sliced 

and cook slowly for two minutes, stir 
ring often to keep it from browaiae, 

then strain the fat into a saucepan. 

Cook, & pint of sliced raw potatoss for 
five minutex 5  bolling water to 

cover, drain and add to the fat. Add 

algo a pint of raw sweet corn cut or 

scraped from the ear, ball a teaspoon. 
ful of salt, a salispoonful of pepper, 
and bolling water to cover. Simmer 
until both potatoes and corn are ten 
der 

Scrambled Eggs. —Beat 2ix eggs 
sliahtly, add oaequarter level tea. 
spoon of salt, threequarters cus of 

mik, and stir together. Melt three 
level tablespoons of butter in an om. 

¢lot pan; pour in the eggs and stir 

constantly with a fork until they have 
cooked creamy, Serve at once with 
buttered toast. This rule is enough 
te sarve tour, ee viet — -  


